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Annual Subscription 

 
I/We wish to support Garbo’s German Shepherd Dog Rescue 

I/We understand that subscriptions can cease one year after this document is 
returned and a reminder should be sent before that date. 

 
One year’s subscription is a nominal donation of £15 single / £25 for double  

   
Please complete the following in BLOCK CAPITALS. 

I/We enclose a cheque/postal order for the sum of £  .......  made payable to Garbo’s 
German Shepherd Dog Rescue. If you prefer to pay by electronic means please tick 

here  instead and we will be back with the details 
 

Name of applicant(s)  .......................................................................................  

(Both names if double membership) 
 

Address ..........................................................................................................  
 

 .....................................................................................................................  
 

Post Code  .........................  
 

Telephone numbers  .........................................................................................  
 

Email  ............................................................................................................  
 

If you pay or have paid income tax or CGT during the last 4 years you could help us by 
agreeing to Gift Aid, this will add 25p for every £1 you give us. You can always let us know 

if you subsequently change circumstances or your mind. To agree please initial here: 
 

 ..................................................................................................   
 

To help us better manage costs and personal preference some members have opted to their 
receive some items like newsletters by email, please let us know your preferred options: 
 

Communication preferences: (please amend as preferred, default is post) 
Membership Renewals:   

News Letters:   No-  
Other general information:   No-  

Urgent Information (like event changes):  No-Urgent-  
 

Signature(s)  ...................................................................................................  
 

Date  ...............................  
PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED FORM TO THE MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY: 

Jane Tugwell  

GGSDR Membership 

Hillyfield Cottage, Spring Gardens  

Washington RH20 3BP 

Enquiries for membership:  07762 232 606    membership@garbosgsdrescue.co.uk  


